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Aim: Conventional eyedropper-delivered volumes (25–50 μl) exceed the eye’s usual tear-film volume (7
μl) and precorneal reservoir capacity, risking overflow and ocular/systemic complications. Piezoelectric
high-precision microdosing may circumvent these limitations. Results & methodology: In this masked,
nonrandomized, cross-over study, subjects (n = 12) underwent pupil dilation with topical phenylephrine
(PE) administered by 32-μl eyedropper (2.5% or 10% formulation) and 8-μl electronic microdosing (10%
formulation). Microdosing with PE-10% achieved comparable peak dilation as 10% eyedropper-delivery
and superior dilation to 2.5% eyedropper-delivery (p = 0.009) at 75 min. Microdosing significantly reduced
20-min plasma PE levels versus PE10% eyedropper; neither treatment altered heart rate/blood pressure.
Eye irritation occurred significantly less frequently with microdosing than PE10% eyedrops. Conclusion:
Piezo-ejection PE microdosing achieves comparable biological effect as eyedropper dosing; reduced systemic absorption may decrease risk of systemic side effects.
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A major impediment to topical medication absorption into the anterior eye is the limited penetration of many
drugs through the multilayered avascular corneal barrier [1,2]. Additional physical defenses that reduce ocular
drug bioavailability include reflexive tearing and blinking, and nasolacrimal drainage, which together increase
precorneal drug dilution and clearance from the eye [3,4]. Conventional eyedroppers deliver 25–50 μl doses of
ocular medications, and these volumes greatly exceed the reservoir and absorptive capacities of the eye [2,3,6]. Excess
medication volume that overflows onto the periocular skin may cause dermatologic reactions due to the drug
or to preservatives. Increasing delivery volume increases nasolacrimal drainage from the eye [7]. Superflous ocular
topical medication that drains into the nasolacrimal system may be systemically absorbed through the mucosa and
can potentially initiate adverse events (AEs), sometimes serious [8]. Drugs entering the body via the nasolacrimal
apparatus by-pass hepatic first-pass metabolism similar to intravenous administration, thereby increasing immediate
systemic bioavailability [8].
Reducing the volume of topical ocular medications avoids potential problems associated with drug overflow, and
may increase local absorption by reducing lacrimal drug dilution and tear loss due to blinking and drainage [9].
Enhanced ocular uptake may also reduce the portion of drug otherwise available for systemic absorption, and the
attendant risk of undesired side effects.
We previously reported the development of a precision piezo-ejection microdroplet delivery system for administering small volumes of topical eye medications [10]. This handheld electronic system delivered single-digit
microliter volumes of an aqueous pupil dilating drug combination [phenylephrine hydrochloride (PE) and tropicamide]. Microdosing resulted in equivalent pupil dilation as substantially larger doses delivered by the conventional
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high-volume eyedropper route. In the clinic, PE is commonly used as a topical 2.5 or 10% aqueous solution to
achieve pupil dilation for diagnostic and interventional ophthalmic procedures; additionally, PE is sometimes
administered orally or as a nasal spray for its decongestant action [11]. All drugs, including PE, carry risk of AEs.
The current cross-over study compared PE ocular microdosing to conventional eyedropper dosing of PE at two
concentrations, and evaluated not only local ocular effects, but also assessed systemic absorption.

Methods
Subjects, screening & enrollment

We recruited healthy subjects aged ≥18 years old without any significant ocular pathology or underlying medical
condition, which, based on the investigator’s medical judgment, could pose a risk to the subject or confound the
study results. Female subjects of child-bearing age provided a negative urine pregnancy test before receiving any
study medications, and again at the study conclusion. Subjects felt to have a potentially occludable angle based
on gonioscopic findings were excluded from enrollment. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board at Oculos Clinical Research LLC, which oversaw performance of the study at the Sall
Research Medical Center, Artesia, CA, USA during October and November of 2016. Study performance complied
with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. All
subjects provided written informed consent.
At the screening visit, disease and medication histories were taken, and subject eyes were examined grossly
and by slit-lamp. After screening and enrollment, subjects began the three-arm crossover study. The three study
medications were delivered in the following sequence, 7 days apart (variation was allowed so long as at least 2 days
separated visits): PE-2.5% ophthalmic eyedrops (Paragon BioTeck Inc., OR, USA); PE-10% ophthalmic eyedrops
(Paragon); and 10% PE ophthalmic solution packaged for microdroplet spray delivery (PE-μD) from Eyenovia
Inc., FL, USA. Thus, the study comprised a screening visit at approximately Day -7, and treatment visits at Days
0, 7 and 14. Randomization of delivery sequence was not attempted because clinical staff could not be masked to
the use of obviously different delivery systems. The physician that performed measurements was unaware of the
treatment drug. All study drugs, including EYN-1601, contained 0.01% benzalkonium chloride as a preservative.

Study medication administration

All medications were administered to both eyes by a trained technician as either two conventional 32-μl eyedrops
or two 8-μl microdroplet sprays, delivered 5 min apart. Study timing (t=0) began at the time the first drop or
microdroplet spray was administered. For microdroplet delivery, the piezo-ejection device was held 3–5 cm in front
of the eye, the subject fixated on the device LED targeting light, and the activation button was pushed to emit a
horizontal microdroplet stream to an upright subject head, as previously described [6]. The handheld microdosing
device has an exchangeable lower section containing an ampoule reservoir prefilled with sterile ocular medication,
which snaps into an upper ejection system containing piezo-electronics and batteries. For reference drug delivery,
eyedropper bottles were inverted vertically over a rearward-tilted subject head.

Outcome parameters

The primary efficacy outcome was change in pupil diameter from baseline ( pupil size). Pupils were measured using
a NeurOptics VIP-300 digital pupillometer (NeurOptics Inc., CA, USA) with an accuracy of ± 0.03 mm. Pupil
diameter was measured immediately before dosing and then 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 120 and 180 min afterward. All
pupil measurements were performed in the same exam room under consistent scotoptic lighting conditions.
Pharmacologic assessment included plasma PE concentration in venous blood samples drawn 20 min after each
study drug was administered. Samples were collected in K3 EDTA anticoagulant-containing tubes and centrifuged
to separate plasma from formed elements. Plasma aliquots were frozen at -70◦ C and shipped on dry ice by
overnight courier to PPC Laboratories (WI, USA) for PE analysis. Plasma samples were analyzed for unconjugated
(free/bioactive) PE by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry using a validated assay (P898) with a detection
range of 10–2500 pg/ml.
Safety assessments included blood pressure and heart rate measurement at 10, 15, 30, 45 and 60-min time
points, and the occurrence of AEs at any time between enrollment and study conclusion.
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Table 1. Demographics and medical histories of study subjects.
Parameter

Value (n = 12)

Age, years, mean ± SD

23.4 ± 3.3

– Median (range)

22.6 (19–28)

Gender, female, n (%)

5 (41.7%)

– Females of childbearing age

5 (41.7%)

– Females with negative pregnancy test
Race, n (%)

Iris color† , n (%)

Ongoing ocular issues‡ , n (%)

Other medical issues, n (%)

5 (41.7%)
Asian

2 (16.7%)

Black

0 (0.0%)

White

10 (83.3%)

Other

0 (0.0%)

Blue

0 (0.0%)

Brown

10 (83.3%)

Green

0 (0.0%)

Hazel

2 (16.7%)

Cataract

0 (0.0%)

Dry eye syndrome

2 (16.7%)

Pinguecula

1 (8.3%)

Superficial punctate keratopathy

2 (16.7%)

Asthma

1 (8.3%)

Infection, local, skin

1 (8.3%)

Vitamin D deficiency

1 (8.3%)

†

Iris color was uniformly bilateral in all instances.
‡
All listed concurrent ocular issues were present bilaterally in all affected individuals.

Statistical analysis

Comparisons of pupil dilation between PE-μD and each eyedrop group used repeated measures mixed analysis
of covariance, with treatment and eye within subjects as repeated measures. Dunnett-Hsu adjustment was applied
because PE-μD was compared with both PE-2.5% eyedrops and PE-10% eyedrops. We tested the hypothesis
that PE-μD was noninferior to PE-2.5% eyedrops and PE-10% eyedrops in increasing pupil dilation. Plasma
PE concentration, heart rate and blood pressure were compared among groups using a two-tailed t-test; all three
plasma PE datasets were assessed using Grubb’s test to detect outliers, and a single outlier per group was excluded
where identified. p-values <0.05 were considered significant. Our statistical approach was deemed acceptable by
the US FDA in exchanges regarding our 510(k) clearance and investigational new drug application status and plans.
Analyses software included Excel (Microsoft Corp., WA, USA) and Prism v. 5.0 (GraphPad Inc., CA, USA). Data
are presented as mean ± SD or Standard error of the mean, or as n (%), as indicated.
Results
Subject selection & demographics

A total of 16 subjects were screened to identify 12 subjects who were qualified for receipt of the study medication.
Out of of 16 individuals screened, one subject met all criteria at the screening visit, but displayed hypertension
during the first Treatment visit, which was identified before receiving any study medication. This subject was thus
deemed ineligible for continued study participation. Three additional individuals satisfied study criteria at the
screening visit, but did not proceed to additional visits because the 12 subjects necessary for treatment had been
achieved. The remaining 12 subjects met all study criteria, received all study medication, and were included in
analyses. No subject was discontinued from study medication due to medical emergency, development of serious
AEs, use of prohibited medication, or pregnancy.
Mean cohort age was 23 ± 3 years, with 42% female and 83% Caucasian (Table 1). Most participants (83%)
had brown irides. Two subjects had comorbid bilateral dry eye syndrome, one of whom reported using artificial
tears as needed.
Mean baseline pupil diameter (n = 24 eyes) was similarly 5.92 ± 0.75 mm, 6.08 ± 0.66 mm and 6.0 ± 0.63 mm
on the first, second and third treatment day, respectively (p > 0.05). All study eyes responded to topical mydriatic
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Figure 1. Pharmacodynamic pupil dilation. (A) Pupil diameter increase from baseline, at 30, 45, 60, and 75 min
postadministration of PE-2.5, PE-10% and PE-μD, each respectively administered on study days 1, 7 and 14. (B)
Average absolute pupil size closely paralleled the amount of pupil size change. Shown are mean ± SEM for n = 24
eyes of 12 subjects. Colored asterisk at t = 75 min indicates significant difference versus comparator of asterisk color,
in this case PE-μD versus PE-2.5% (p = 0.009).
PE: Phenylephrine; SEM: Standard error of the mean.
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Figure 2. Range of pupil diameters 75 min after
administration of phenylephrine-2.5,
phenylephrine-10% and phenylephrine-μD, each
respectively administered on study days 1, 7 and 14. This
time point was prospectively selected to estimate
maximal dilation effect. Shown are percentages of 12
average pupil diameters from 12 subjects (measurements
of both eyes within each subject averaged before
charting). Dilation to ≥8 mm was achieved in 25% of of
PE-μD microspray subjects, versus 17% of PE-2.5%
conventional eye drop subjects and 33% of PE-10%
subjects. The proportion achieving ≥7 mm was 67% of
PE-μD subjects, 50% of PE-2.5% eyedrop subjects and
83% of PE-10% eyedrop subjects.
PE: Phenylephrine.

agent application with a time-dependent increase in pupil dilation (Figure 1). PE-μD resulted in a comparable 
pupil size as PE-10% eyedrops between 45 and 75 min (Figure 1A). At t = 75 min,  pupil size from baseline
was similar in PE-10% eyes (1.78 ± 0.73 mm dilation) and PE-μD eyes (1.55 ± 0.71 mm dilation; p = 0.318).
Thus, the PE-μD microdroplet-induced pupil dilation was not inferior to that caused by PE-10% delivered as
conventional eyedrops. The difference in  pupil size between PE-μD microdose eyes and PE-2.5% eyedrop (a
full microdose of PE-μD ophthalmic solution 10% contains the same amount of the active ingredient as a standard
PE-2.5% drop) eyes grew increasingly larger between 45 and 75 min postadministration; this difference approached
significance at 60 min (p = 0.084). Mean  pupil size in PE-μD-treated eyes was 47.6% greater at t = 75 min
compared with eyes treated with PE-2.5% (1.55 mm vs 1.05 mm size increase; p = 0.009). The mean absolute
pupil size plot closely paralleled the  pupil size plot (Figure 1B).
The distribution of pupil diameters 75 min after administration of PE-2.5, PE-10% and PE-μD is charted in
Figure 2. Shown are percentages of 24 eyes from 12 subjects (measurements of both eyes within each subject averaged
before plotting). The order of increasing percentages of treatment group eyes achieving pupil diameter ≥8 mm
(from lowest to highest) was PE-2.5% conventional eyedrops, PE-μD microspray, and PE-10% conventional
eyedrops. When using ≥7 mm as the cut off, at 75 min, 50% of PE-2.5% conventional eyedrop subjects, 67% of
PE-μD microspray subjects, and 83% of PE-10% eyedrop subjects achieved this pupil diameter.
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Figure 3. Plasma phenylephrine concentration and
distribution in venous blood that was drawn 20 min
after ocular topical drug administration. Circulating free
PE was highest in PE-10% subjects (316.3 ± 36.8 pg/ml),
and was significantly 36.3% lower in PE-μD subjects
(201.5 ± 27.1 pg/ml; p = 0.021). Plasma PE was
significantly lower in PE-2.5% subjects (101.2 ±
12.9 pg/ml) than in PE-μD subjects (p = 0.003). Shown
are means ± SEM. n = 12 subjects in the PE-2.5% eyedrop
group and 11 subjects in the PE-10% eyedrop and PE-μD
groups; a single outlier in each of the PE-10% and PE-μD
groups was detected by Grubb’s test and excluded.
PE: Phenylephrine; SEM: Standard error of the mean.
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Blood pressure & pulse

Average baseline systolic and diastolic blood pressures were similar after all three dosing regimens, and did not
significantly differ from one another, or from baseline, at any follow-up time point through 60 min after drug
administration (not shown). Average baseline heart rate in all three groups were also similar, and did not significantly
differ from one another, or from baseline, at any follow-up timepoint through 60 min postdrug administration
(not shown).
Plasma PE level

To quantify systemic absorption of ocular topical PE formulations, circulating plasma levels of free (bioactive) PE
was measured in venous blood samples withdrawn from subjects 20 min after drug administration (Figure 3). The
mean unconjugated PE levels in plasma from subjects that received PE-2.5, PE-10% and PE-μD measured 101.6,
360.8 and 237.8 pg/ml, respectively. The circulating PE concentration in PE-microdosed subjects was lower than
in PE-10% controls that received a fourfold larger total PE dose (1.6 mg in PE-μD, 6.4 mg in PE-10% eye drops);
this difference approached, but did not attain, significance (p = 0.063). The plasma PE level in PE-μD subjects
was 2.3-fold higher than in PE-2.5% controls (p = 0.003), although both groups received the same total dosing of
PE (1.6 mg).
Subject comfort

All subjects were queried about comfort at 45 min after administration of each of the three study drugs. Subjects
were asked to rank comfort on a four-point scale of 0–3, reflecting no, mild, moderate and severe discomfort.
All 12 study subjects provided answers on all three drug administration days. On both the PE-2.5 and PE-10%
conventional eyedrop administration days, 1 of 12 subjects (8.3%) reported ‘mild discomfort’, with the rest reporting
‘no discomfort’. The subjects reporting mild discomfort with conventional eyedrops were different individuals.
None of the 12 subjects reported any level of discomfort when queried 45 min after PE-μD administration.
Adverse events

All subjects underwent a slit-lamp examination at screening and again on all study drug administration days at
t=0 min, immediately before drug administration, and again at t=180 min. Apart from the baseline observations
provided in Table 1, no additional findings, and no AEs, were noted during any of the slit-lamp examinations
performed during the study, in any subject.
Any AE, whether ocular or systemic, that was observed by the investigator or reported by the subject at any
time during the treatment visits was recorded. The case report form specifically queried the investigator at 30- and
180-min time points after drug administration about the appearance of any AEs. Ten AEs were reported in seven
individuals, none of which were serious and all of which were considered to be ‘mild’ in nature; 9/10 AEs were
ocular AEs suspected to be related to the study drug (Table 2), and the single nonocular AE was a mild case of
upper respiratory tract infection deemed unrelated to the study drug. Out of the nine ocular AEs, 7 (78%) occurred
after PE-10% conventional eyedropper dosing, and one each occurred after PE-2.5% and PE-μD administration.
Out of the nine ocular AEs, five were mild cases of ocular stinging/burning/irritiation, two were blurry vision, and
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Table 2. Adverse events.
Adverse event description

Visit

Events, n

Severity

Related?

Ocular blurriness

PE 2.5%

1

Mild

Yes

PE 10%

1

Mild

Yes

Ocular
burning/stinging/irritation

PE 10%

4

Mild, (all)

Yes

PE-D

1

Mild

Yes

Ocular dryness

PE 10%

2

Mild (both)

Yes

Respiratory tract infection,
upper

Screening

1

Mild

No

two were ocular dryness. All ocular AEs occurred immediately after medication administration, were bilateral, and
every one resolved without intervention, without sequelae, and before completion of that particular study visit.
The single AE experienced on the PE-μD treatment date was a case of ocular burning immediately after
medication administration. The single AE experienced in the PE-2.5% eyedrop group was a case of blurry vision
after drug administration. One of the two subjects with a history of dry eye syndrome reported AEs, consisting
of a respiratory tract infection before any drug administration and ocular dryness after receiving PE-10%. No AE
resulted in a subject being discontinued from the study, and all AEs resolved without sequelae.
Discussion
Eyedroppers deliver large dose volumes that exceed the reservoir capacity of the eye [1,3,5]. The 32-μl eyedropper
delivery volume used in this experimental series represents the 25–50 μl range that is typical for contemporary
aqueous eyedrops [5]. However, this dropper volume together with the usual 7–10-μl tear volume exceeds the 30-μl
normal tear storage capacity of the eye (reduced to 10 μl with blinking) [3,6,9]. Volume overload can result in
both medication spillage onto the cheek and accelerated drainage through the nasolacrimal apparatus where it can
be absorbed through the mucosa [7,10]. Eyedrops also act as minor irritants that initiate the tearing and blinking
reflexes thereby diluting the administered medication [4,8]. Together with the multilayered corneal barrier, these
impediments to topical medication retention and uptake at the anterior eye are considerable [1,2,11,12].
Delivering ocular topical drugs in very small volumes may increase local bioavailability [9]. Microdosing avoids
medication spillage from overloading the eye’s maximum tear volume. Using small volumes may also decrease
reflex tearing and blinking, thereby limiting drug dilution and washout. Previously, we demonstrated the practical
feasibility of using a novel handheld piezo-ejection system to deliver precise single-digit microliter doses of topical
ocular medications [13]. The current Phase II cross-over study provides additional evidence that ocular microdosing
is a safe and effective approach for delivering finely-calibrated low-volume doses of medications to the eye. This
study focused on the ocular delivery of a single mydriatic medication, PE, a drug that is used by ophthalmologists
and optometrists worldwide [14]. Microdose delivery of aqueous PE to the eye resulted in equivalent-to-superior
mydriasis compared with conventional eyedropper overdosing. An electronically-regulated 8-μl microdose of PEμD 10% showed comparable pupil-dilating action compared with high-volume conventional eyedropper PE-10%
administration, and superior dilation versus a drug-equivalent eyedropper dose of 2.5% PE. Thus, microdosing
may increase medication bioavailability and uptake at the cornea.
Although, many approaches have been taken to increase ocular drug delivery [1,2,12], only a limited number
of studies have explored microdosing aqueous ocular pharmacologics in humans. Previous experimental systems
for low-volume ocular dosing were cumbersome devices that used modified syringes or air-injection cannulas,
and were unsuitable for subject self-administration and home use. One group experimented with a microspray
device based on a respiratory nebulizer but apparently discontinued those efforts without publishing any follow-on
data regarding device reliability, dosing repeatability, or manufacturing costs [15]. In neonates, an 8-μl droplet of
PE-2.5% produced the same dilation as a 30-μl drop administered to the contralateral eye [16]. In adults, equivalent
pupil dilation occurred with 10-μl versus 30-μl topical doses of PE-2.5% [17]. Another study in adults used similar
dosing parameters as our current study, and reported that bilaterally administered 8-ul doses of PE-10% caused
significantly greater dilation than the same total drug amount delivered as 32-μl of a 2.5% solution [18]. Likewise,
in the current study, microdosing with 8-μl PE-10% caused significantly greater pupil dilation than the same drug
amount delivered in a 32-μl eyedrop of PE-2.5%, and equivalent dilation as an eyedrop of PE-10% containing
four-times the medication. Thus, microdosing markedly reduced the total amount of drug needed to achieve the
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same biological effect. This could be especially useful if microdosing also reduces the quantity of more expensive or
rare ocular therapeutics (e.g., biologics, recombinants, gene therapy vectors) required to obtain the same biological
activity as macrodosing.
Only a small amount of topically applied ocular medication is absorbed by the cornea, necessitating delivery of
high concentration when using an eyedrop. Besides, direct through the cornea, topical drugs are also absorbed by
other ocular structures including the conjunctiva and sclera [19]. The conjunctiva has a greater surface area than the
cornea and is between 2 and 30% more permeable depending upon the drug [20].
Approximately, 80% of ocular topical medication drains through the nasolacrimal apparatus, where it can be
systemically absorbed through the mucosa [21], and blinking increases drainage [22]. Ocular drugs absorbed by the
conjunctiva and the nasolacrimal mucosa mimic intravenous injection delivery insofar as they are not susceptible to
first-pass hepatic metabolism. Additionally, ocular medication in swallowed nasolacrimal secretions is theoretically
available for absorption in the GI tract. Only a small fraction of the applied medication is actually absorbed directly
into the eye, while there remain multiple opportunities for systemic absorption [22].
Absorption of topical ocular drugs into the general circulation is associated with diverse AEs that are occasionally
serious [8,23,24], and PE is not exempted [25,26]. PE is similar to epinephrine/norepinephrine in chemical structure
and also has cardiovascular activity. Unintended systemic absorption of ocular PE can change blood pressure
and heart rate. A systematic review of relevant randomized controlled trials indicated that these changes are only
associated with PE-10% eyedrops, which transiently increase systolic blood pressure by 15 mmHg, and not the
2.5% concentration [26]. Although, these changes typically resolve within 60 min, even small alterations in blood
pressure may have a negative impact on populations with predisposing comorbidities [24]. We detected no difference
in blood pressure or pulse from baseline, after any treatment, though our study was not specifically powered for
this purpose.
Smaller ocular PE drop size significantly reduces systemic absorption; in infants, reducing PE-2.5% eyedrop size
from 30 to 8 μl decreased plasma PE by >50% [16]. In the current study, systemic PE levels were lower after ocular
microdosing versus eyedropper delivery of PE-10%. Circulating PE levels after microdosing were nearly twofold
elevated versus the identical drug amount given as PE-2.5% eyedrops, suggesting increased overall bioavailability
with microdosing. Our study could not determine where systemic uptake occurred. In this study, there was no
measurable change in blood pressure or heart rate through 60 min after any PE treatment, which additionally
supports the general safety of ocular PE microdosing, although our sample size was small.
Systemic uptake of other topical ophthalmic medications might deserve more attention than PE [8,23]. Topical
β-adrenergic antagonists are frequently prescribed to reduce intraocular pressure in glaucoma, and these drugs
carry risk of serious cardiopulmonary AEs [27]. Timolol effectively treats glaucoma, but is rapidly absorbed from
the eye, with peak plasma levels occurring only 15 min after dosing, and bioavailability equivalent to 78% of the
same intravenous dose [28]. Ophthalmic timolol can cause symptomatic bradycardia, cardiac conduction disorders,
orthostatic hypotension, and syncope and falls, particularly in geriatrics [29], and impairs pulmonary function in
asthmatics [30]. Similarly, reducing the size of clonidine eyedrops (from 70 to 15 μl) in glaucomatous volunteers
prevented the hypotensive effect that occurred with the larger drops [31]. Because these AEs are dose-dependent,
microdosing of these and other ocular medications might reduce the likelihood of developing systemic side
effects. Microdosing might also improve the effectiveness of ocular medical treatment by limiting washout, thereby
maintaining local drug concentrations on the surface of the eye.
Ocular AEs identified in this study were mild and temporary. Microdosing PE-10% resulted in fewer ocular
AEs (1/12 subjects) than larger volumes of PE-10% delivered by dropper (7/12 subjects), and an equivalent
number as PE-2.5% eyedrops. This correlates well with earlier observations that subjects experienced less pain and
tearing, reduced overflow and more overall satisfaction with the head-upright piezo-ejection microdosing device
versus eyedropper delivery [13]. Thus, microdosing may provide the additional benefit of improved comfort versus
eyedropper dosing.
Eyedropper dosing can be imprecise due to irregular or unsuccessful self-administration. In glaucoma patients
observed while self-administering a single eyedrop, only 9% did so correctly [32]. An average of 1.8 ± 1.2 drops were
dispensed, 31% of subjects missed their eye and hit the eyelid/cheek, and 76% of subjects made ocular/periocular
contact with the dropper bottle tip. In another study, 17% of glaucoma patients reported physical difficulty with
eyedrop self-administration and relied on others for drop instillation [33]. In another report, physical difficulty
with eyedrop instillation was one of the most common barriers to success in the 27% of glaucoma subjects who
self-reported poor medication adherence [34]. We speculate that a microdosing system with better accuracy and
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convenience than eyedropper delivery might improve ocular self-administration consistency, and adherence to
medication dosing schedules [35].
This study demonstrated different bioactivity and pharmacodynamics of ocular drugs that are delivered by
microdosing versus conventional eyedropper overdosing. We provide additional support that microdosing PE is a
safe and effective alternative to dropper administration, and believe that this observation is probably relevant to
other ophthalmic drugs. Though our data quantified total systemic absorption of PE, they provide little insight
into the relative involvement of different anatomical locales in drug uptake. It will be useful to compare corneal
uptake kinetics and resulting anterior chamber concentrations of topical ocular drugs delivered by piezo-ejection
microdosing versus high-volume dropper. It is also necessary to identify whether the incidence and severity of
both ocular and systemic AEs correlates with plasma levels of ophthalmic medications. We acknowledge that
the inability to double-blind this study regarding treatment sequence may have introduced undetermined bias
into our evaluation, but see little way around this limitation because of the noticeably differing delivery systems.
Nonetheless, because the observer who measured pupil diameters, the study’s primary efficacy outcome, was blinded
to treatment, we believe an acceptable level of bias control was achieved and the objectivity of pupil measurements
was preserved. Also, systemic PE levels were objectively determined by an off-site laboratory that was completely
blinded to sample history. Thus, we believe that we have achieved our primary study goals.
Conclusion
Piezo-ejection microdose delivery of topical PE achieves comparable biological effect as dropper dosing four-times
the drug amount and dose volume, with less systemic absorption and no detectable impact on cardiovascular
function.
Future perspective
Eyenovia’s microtherapeutic approach is widely applicable in the treatment of many anterior segment diseases such
as glaucoma, dry eye, allergic eye disease and many infectious and immunologic etiologies. Topical side effects such
as conjunctival hyperemia, discomfort, irritation and prostaglandin-associated periorbitopathy are dose-related and
may be significantly reduced with high-precision targeted microdosing. The electronic piezo-delivery platform
opens immense possibilities for eHealth and patient monitoring, compliance tracking and communication and
customized treatment approaches. Ocular microdosing of very small volumes could be useful in delivering other
ocular therapeutics, including antibiotics, analgesics and potentially rare or expensive biologics. Piezo-ejection
technology might also be combined with other emerging and evolving ocular therapeutic technologies such as
nanoparticles, corneal/limbal stem cells, lysophilates, and gene therapy vectors.
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Summary points
Conventional eyedroppers deliver oversized doses that exceed the eye’s absorptive & storage capacities
r Trigger reflex blinking and tearing:
r Drug loss to spillage and increased drainage;
r Medication dilution from tearing.
r Overflow can irritate periocular tissues.
r Nasolacrimal mucosal absorption can cause systemic side effects:

r No hepatic first-pass metabolism;
r Cardiopulmonary and neurological risks with common topical ocular medications;
r Children and elderly are at particularly high risk of systemic adverse events.
Piezoelectric delivery can precisely deliver single-microliter microdoses
r Overflow, ocular irritation and reflex blinking/tearing reduced:
r Less drug loss and medication dilution;
r Increased bioavailability to eye;
r Reduced local drug reactions;
r User-friendliness may increase compliance with ocular dosing regimens.

r Systemic drug absorption and related side effect risk are decreased.
Microdosing as effective as standard eyedroppers that deliver much larger doses
r Pupil dilation with phenylephrine similar between microdosing and eyedropper overdosing.
r Piezoelectric microdosing technology may be modified to deliver glaucoma and dry eye medications, antibiotics,
analgesics, biologics, gene therapy vectors, nanoparticles, and corneal/limbal stem cells.
r Handheld electronic platform will allow individually tailored dosing regimens, and permit automated patient
reminders and compliance monitoring, if desired.
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